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ABSTRACT 
The subject boi ler ,  designed and b u i l t  by NASA-LeRC was  t es ted  i n  the 
AGC PCS-1 f a c i l i t y  for  8700 hours and 27 s ta r tups .  
bellows used f o r  stainless steel-to-tantalum d i f f e r e n t i a l  expansion f a i l ed .  
The primary NaK loop s h e l l  failed .twice and a s t a t i c  NaK s t a in l e s s  s t e e l  tube 
cracked i n  the same area as the primary NaK s h e l l  f a i lu re s .  Diminution of 
mercury s ide  pressure drop during operation was a t t r ibu ted  t o  mercury loop 
contamination, not bo i l e r  design. 
During t h i s  period, a 
Tantalum used f o r  mercury containment was shown t o  be an idea l  material 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The BRDC (Bare-refractory, double-containment) Boiler P/N CF751840 i s  a 
recent design of NaK-to-Hg heat exchangers developed f o r  use i n  the Rankine cycle 
power conversion system. 
and material  compatibility with the working f luids ,  par t icu lar ly  i n  the boiling 
mercury region,have been two major problems encountered during previous develop- 
ment of boi lers .  
The attainment of adequate heat t ransfer  performance 
The first boi ler  b u i l t  and tes ted was a single-pass tube-in-shell design. 
Four tubes were he l ica l ly  coiled and contained i n  a cylindrical ,  to ro ida l  she l l .  
Heat transfer performance was not a t ta inable ,  due i n  par t  because the NaK flow 
was i n  a combination cross-flow and counter-flow pa t te rn  r e l a t ive  t o  the mercury 
f lm. 
The second generation boi ler  fabricated was a single-pass, tube-in-tube 
boi ler  with pure counter-flow. 
a larger NaK containment tube with the assembly coiled i n  a he l i ca l  pattern. 
of the seven small tubes contained a n  i n l e t  plug in se r t  and s w i r l  wire. This  de- 
sign exhibited be t te r  heat t ransfer  and dynamic performance. 
Seven mercury containment tubes were placed within 
Each 
The materials used i n  these boi le rs  were 94 Cr - 14 Mo s t e e l  f o r  the mercury 
containment tubes and Type 316 or Type 321 s ta in less  s t e e l  for NaK containment. 
Results of small scale  t e s t s  indicated 9$ Cr - 1% Mo s t e e l  had good resistance 
t o  Hg corrosion," However, upon disassembly of these boi le rs  a f t e r  operation 
between 1000 t o  2000 hours, it was found tha t  the boi le r  tubes showed excessive 
Hg-side corrosion and NaK-side embrittlement . The NaK containment material  was 
observed t o  be i n  good condition. 
cated a t  cer ta in  times, usually during system start-up, t h a t  the mercury was not 
wetting the tube wall. 
carry-over, reduced boi le r  pressure drop, reduced superheat and a longer required 
boiling length. 
(referred t o  a s  boi ler  conditioning) depends on the type of containment material, 
the cleanliness of the surfaces and the amount of contamination carried by the 
mercury t o  the boi ler  during system operation. 
I n  addition, the boi ler  performance data i n d i -  
This non-wetting i n  the boi ler  r e su l t s  i n  high l iquid 
Investigation of t h i s  phenomenon showed the degree of wetting 
TM 4967: 70-616 
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From fur ther  metallurgical tests conducted on various materials, tantalum 
was chosen a s  the  mercury containment mater ia l  because of i t s  law so lubi l i ty ,  high 
corrosion resis tance and good wetting properties i n  mercury. Concomitant invest i -  
gations were carr ied on with the SB-1 test boi ler ,  which was an experimental 
Ta/316SS1 double-containment, 1/7 scale  unit  (s ingle  tube). 
indicated t h a t  tan ta lum experienced no mercury corrosion, erosion, or other 
deleterious e f fec ts  when subjected t o  the required SNAP-8 operating conditions. 
It was a l so  established t h a t  two important requirements fo r  proper boi le r  condi- 
t ioning were cleanliness of t he  boi le r  tubes and the need f o r  a vacuum t i g h t  
system t o  prevent surface oxidation and contamination, 
The tes t  r e su l t s  
The favorable results of the s t a t i c  and dynamic t e s t s  with tantalum prompted 
the  design and fabricat ion of a bi-metallic tube-in-tube boi le r  a t  AGC. 
boi ler  was similar  t o  the  9 C r  - 1Mo tube-in-tube boi le r  i n  length, number of 
t&es, etc.,; however, the mercury containment tubing u t i l i zed  a s t a in l e s s  s t e e l  
tube implosively bonded t o  a tantalum l i n e r .  The s ta in less  s t e e l  tube provided 
the tantalum l i n e r  w i t h  s t ruc tu ra l  strength plus protection from erosion by the 
flowing NaK, 
cated. 
This 
Three bi-metal boi lers  were designed; however, only one was fabr i -  
During the  design period of these bi-metal boi lers ,  NASA-LeRC designed and 
fabricated a counter-flaw, tube-in-tube boi le r  similar i n  geometry and heat 
t ransfer  concepts t o  the  previous tube-in-tube designs. 
a n  all-tantalum tube and header configuration f o r  the mercury with a s t a t i c  
NaK layer surrounding each tantalum tube. 
by a s t a in l e s s  s t e e l  oval tube and header arrangement. 
t h i s  concept serves t o  meet the requirements of a man-rated system which specif ies  
double i so la t ion  between the radioactive primary NaK and the mercury loop. 
The design featured 
Tbis s t a t i c  NaK layer was contained 
Termed "double-containment", 
Three boi le rs  of t h i s  type were b u i l t  by NASA-LeRC. The f i r s t  has been 
tes ted  a t  the General Elec t r ic  Company f o r  15,125 hours and 6 s t a r t s ,  the second 
was tes ted a t  AGC f o r  8,700 hours and 27 s t a r t s ,  and the  t h i r d  a t  NASA-LeRC for  
157 hours and 135 starts. 
bo i l e r ' s  long term performance, t e s t  events and post- tes t  investigation w i t h  
r e su l t s  and conclusions thereof. 
The remainder of t h i s  memorandum w i l l  deal  w i t h  the #2 
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11. SUMMARY 
The boi le r  exhibited good mercury side out le t  pressure s t a b i l i t y  during 
operation i n  NS-1; however, the  mercury pressure drop declined from 200 psid 
t o  130 ps i4  over the t o t a l  operating time of 8,700 hours. 
Buildup #l, of Boiler #2, experienced primary NaK s h e l l  and bellows f a i lu re s  
which necessitated a redesign of both the Hg i n l e t  and outlet .  
two more fa i lures ,  namely, another primary NaK s h e l l  f a i l u r e  and a cracked p1SS 
s t a t i c  NaK tube. The s h e l l  f a i l u r e  was repaired but the tube f a i l u r e  was not 
because it was not detrimental t o  safe  bo i l e r  operation. 
Buildup #2 had 
Foll-owing the  8,700 hour test, the plan t o  repa i r  the 91SS tube f a i lu re  
was found t o  be unfeasible when the severi ty  of the  f a i l e d  tube was appraised and 
a piece of the boi le r ' s  9 6  Ta - loq& W swirl wire was found i n  the turbine a l t e r -  
nator assembly i n l e t  filter downstream of the boiler.  The mercury i n l e t  section 
including ten inches of t he  tube bundle was removed from the boi ler  f o r  analysis 
and study. 
The r e su l t s  of investigations led  t o  the following conclusions: 
1. Tantalum i s  superior t o  9$ C r  - 1$ Mo steel a s  the containment material. 
No cracking, erosion o r  corrosion was found i n  t h e  tantalum areas examined. 
2. The pr inciple  of double-containment was proven i n  t h i s  design, i r r e s -  
pective of the eventual f a i l u r e  of the s t a t i c  NaK tube. 
the primary NaK and Hg automatically terminated t e s t i n g  with ea r l i e r  designs. 
I n  order t o  meet the  10,000 hour l i f e  and 100 start requirement, the follow- 
A single f a i lu re  between 
ing problems would have t o  .be solved: 
1. 
2, 
3. 
Debonding of the Hg i n l e t  Ta/316SS co-extruded tapered t rans i t ion  joint .  
Hydrogen embrittlement of the 90 Ta - l c s W  swirl wire. 
Elxcessive thermal gradients and s t resses  between the NaK out le t  port  
and the 3l6SS header. 
4. Sources of mercury loop contamination would have t o  be traced and elim- 
inated or minimized. 
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111, B0ILE.R OPERATION 
A. Performance 
During the  en t i re  test period, Boiler #2 performance data indicated 
good conditioned operation wi th  regard t o  l i q y i d  carry-mer,  terminal tempera- 
ture  difference and boi ler  s t a b i l i t y ,  
temperature difference was 30% and t h e  ou t le t  pressure osc i l la t ions  were + 1% 
a t  a design mercury vapor flow of 12,300 lb/hr. 
drop was an unpredictable performance parameter, however. 
presents var ia t ions i n  pressure drop with changes i n  mercury flow at  a given 
NaK flow and NaK i n l e t  temperature. Curves numbered (1) through (4) a r e  data 
taken during the bo i l e r  operation between i n i t i a l  s t a r tup  and t h e  time of the 
boi ler  d i f f e ren t i a l  expansion bellows and primary NaK s h e l l  f a i l u r e  (1313 hours). 
The curves numbered ( 5 )  and (6) represent pressure drop data over the remaining 
7,387 hours of operation. The s ignif icant  differences between curve (1) and 
curves (2) through (6) are  the pressure drop relat ionship w i t h  mercury flow. 
Curve (1) is  indicative of bo i le r  performance with effect ive plug inser t s  where 
most of the boi ler  pressure drop occurs. 
maximum i s  reached whereby any fur ther  increase i n  mercury flaw w i l l  reduce 
The l iqu id  carry-over was 59, the terminal 
- 
The t o t a l  mercury side pressure 
Figure 1 graphically 
A S  the mercury flow is  increased, a 
plug in se r t  e x i t  quality. Hence, more boiling i s  forced t o  take place i n  the 
unplugged tube region (with a much larger  cross-sectional area) thus reducing 
the boi ler  pressure drop. When the plug in se r t  becomes less  effect ive,  i..e., 
reduced hea t ' t ransfer ,  increased mercury flow re su l t s  i n  a pressure drop versus 
f l a w  slope tha t  remains posit ive as shown by curves (2) through (6). The d i f fe r -  
ences i n  magnitudes of the  pressure drop a t  each given flow are  a function of how 
much heat t ransfer  degradation i n  the plug i n se r t  has taken place. The f a c t  tha t  
the unplugged tube length was over-designed allowed the boi ler  t o  behave i n  a 
s tab le  manner and s t i l l  produce t h e  required superheat and vapor quality. 
a major repair  and boi ler  cleaning a t  1313 hours, the  boi ler  pressure drop 
returned t o  a value of 175 ps id  as  shown on curve (5). 
f o r  6,000 hours of continuous t e s t ing  u n t i l  a primary NaK-to-air leak i n  the 
boi ler  forced a shutdown. Following the repair ,  the  pressure drop returned t o  
only 140 psid a t  design flow, evidence tha t  fur ther  heat t ransfer  degradation 
had taken place. 
After 
This value was maintained 
TM 4967: 70-616 
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A representation of t he  effectiveness of the  plug inserts can be made by 
means of the  NaK temperature var ia t ion  along the  boi le r  a s  shuwn i n  Figure 2, 
The three prof i les  shown correspond t o  the  time periods from which data were taken 
for  curves (l), (s), and (6) of Figure 1. 
t h a t  a s ignif icant  difference exists between the three cases. 
exist i n  the  slope of the  curves i n  the plug insert region and the available super- 
heat length. The f l a t  portion of the curves i n  the  plug inse r t  region are  indica- 
t i v e  of l i t t l e  heat t ransfer  which forces most or a l l  of the boiling t o  take place 
i n  the unplugged tube sectiop, thus reducing the superheat length. The degradation 
of plug inser t  effectiveness, i.e., heat t ransfer ,  could be caused from enlargement 
of the plug flow passages by mercury corrosion, erosion, by a film of surface 
oxides and/or contaminants or by a combination of a l l  three. 
From these prof i les ,  it can be seen 
The major differences 
Post-test  invest i -  
gation of the  Hg i n l e t  tantalum surfaces revealed no corrosion or erosion had 
taken place. 
of 15,000 hours with no pressure drop or heat t ransfer  degradation. 
f a c i l i t y  does not contain sources of o i l  contaminants, i t  was not expected t o  
degrade. 
operated for: many more startup/shutdown cycles t h a n  was experienced by Boiler #2. 
TPlese tests a r e  being examined i n  greater d e t a i l  t o  determine i f  pressure drop 
decay had occurred, 
flow relat ionship shuws it t o  behave i n  the  same manner a s  curve (1) of Figure 1 
f o r  BRDC BoiLer #2. 
osci l la t ions within - + 1$ ,and terminal temperature differences of loo t o  2 0 9 .  
BRDC Boiler #1 a t  the G, E, Co. t e s t  f a c i l i t y  has operated i n  excess 
Since t h i s  
BRDC #3 a t  the  LeRC W-1 f a c i l i t y ,  which is  s i m i l a r  t o  PCS-1, has 
Examination of ERE #l pressure drop versus mercury l iquid 
Likewise, the G. E. Co. a l so  reported mercury out le t  pressure 
Two performance mappings were made. Unfortunately, they were not made when 
the boi ler  was operating a t  the  peak of i t s  conditioned performance. 
was taken during boi ler  s t a b i l i t y  tests (April 17 and 18, 1969) and reactor dead- 
band t e s t s  (August 22, 28, and 29, 1969). 
a re  from the April17 and 18 t e s t s  since the boi ler  performance was not degraded 
t o  the  extent of the l a t e r  boi ler  mapping t e s t s .  
The data 
The data presented i n  Figures 3 t o  6 
B. T e s t  History 
Figure 7 is a time p lo t  of the operational h i s tory  of BRDC Boiler #? 
i n  PCS-1 from i n i t i a l  i n s t a l l a t ion  i n  March 1968 t o  the  planned shutdown on 
22 September 1969. 
t i o n  with the cumulative operating time t h a t  had elapsed between these s ignif icant  
events. 
repa i rs  due t o  failure of the  bellows and the  NaK-to-air leakage a t  the  NaK out le t  
port  and s h e l l  which occurred a f t e r  1313 hours of testing. A f t e r  the  repairs  were 
made, the  bo i l e r  was chemically cleaned according t o  the  procedure given i n  AGC Spec. 
1031918. This w a s  the o n l y  time the boi ler  w a s  cleaned, other than the i n i t i a l  
cleaning following fabrication. Figures 8 and 9 Show t h e  configuration of both 
ends of the boi le r  f o r  buildups #1 and #2, respectively. 
noted a 10 p s i  r i s e  i n  the  s t a t i c  NaK expansion reservoir  a t  2748burs of opera- 
t ion.  
NaK loop pressure was accompanied by a corresponding change i n  the s t a t i c  NaK 
pressure. 
the  s i ze  of the leak and t h a t  from t h i s  t e s t  data the leak has an equivalent dia- 
met- of 0.17 inch. 
change had occurred i n  the s i z e  of the leak. 
necessary and the  boi ler  continued t o  operate sa t i s fac tor i ly .  
A NaK-to-air leak occurred through the  type 3l6SS she l l  adjacent t o  the NaK 
The time p lo t  includes a l l  events encountered during opera- 
The change i n  build-up numbers from #1 t o  #Z2 resul ted from extensive 
The primary NaK-to-static NaK leak was suspected when the t e s t  engineer 
Confirmation of the leak was made by observing t h a t  a change i n  primary 
Reference (2) staked t h a t  fur ther  t e s t s  were conducted t o  determine 
After another month of tes t ing,  Reference (3) s ta ted no 
No repa i r  of t h i s  leak was deemed 
out le t  port  a f t e r  4638 hours. 
with a "clam-shell" patch made of type 316ss material. 
the boi ler  over the f a i l e d  area 8s Shawn i n  F igwe 10 and no additional problems 
were experienced during the remainder of the t e s t  period. 
This failure (F.R. #ll95) was repaired i n  place 
The patch was welded t o  
I V .  WST-TEST INSPECTION 
Following the 22 September 1969 shutdown, the plan was t o  repair  the s t a t i c  
NaK-to-primary NaK leak and measure the  tantalum parts  tha t  were exposed during 
the repair .  However, the discovery of a piece of the  90 Ta - 10 W boi le r  s w i r l  
w i r e  found i n  the TAA i n l e t  f i l t e r  prompted a more extensive investigation of 
the boiler. 
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A. Boiler Disassembly 
P ic to r i a l  evidence and physical dimensions as t o  the condition of the 
boi ler  can be seen i n  Figures 11 thrazgh 25. 
for each figure follow: 
Comments and observations noted 
Figure ll - The encrustation 09 the bottom s t a t i c  NaK tube a s  viewed 
through the primary NaK out le t  was found-to be NaK: oxides with very l i t t l e  
mass transfer deposit. 
PCS-1 and p r i o r  t o  cleaning and disassembly. 
This picture was taken a f t e r  removal of the boi ler  from 
Figure 12 - The mercury i n l e t  bellows, t he  zirconium corrugated f o i l  
and the  tantalum dome can be seen i n  t h i s  photo. 
the bellows but t h i s  was present when they were originaIly instal led.  
sham i n  the collapsed posit ion because t h a t  is t h e i r  attitude when the boi le r  
is cold. 
Some squirming can be seen i n  
They are  
When the  boi le r  heats up, the bellows extend approximately one-half 
inch, a s  measured during test. 
fragmented. 
i n  Appendix B. 
The zirconium Poi1 was badly decomposed and 
The analysis of the f o i l  f o r  oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon is  shown 
The tantalum dame appeared t o  be i n  excellent condition. 
Figure 13 - The zirconium f o i l  was removed from the mercury i n l e t  t o  
This jo in t  was u l t r a -  examine the tandem tantalum-to-316SS t rans i t ion  joint .  
sonically inspected f o r  debonding. 
extent of the debonding which encompassed approximately one-half the circumfer- 
ence. The highlighted wavy circumferential i i n e  t o  the lef t  of the black l i ne  
i s  the runout of the s ta in less  s t e e l  over the tantalum. It was estimated t h a t  
approximateiy one-half of the  jo in t  is  debonded a t  i t s  worst. 
area and the dome shared no cracking of the dome or welds but some indications were 
noted a t  the tantalum-to-stainless s t e e l  interface.  
ing i n  the bellows. 
The black wavy circumferential l i ne  shows the 
Dye-check of the 
Eye-check revealed no crack- 
Figure 14 - The mercury out le t  tantalum tubes, tantalum dome, zircon- 
ium corrugated f o i l  and s ta in less  s t e e l  header a re  shown. 
can be seen on the tantalum dome was present when t h e  boi ler  was first assembled. 
The zirconium f o i l  is i n  a much be t te r  condition here than t h a t  shown a t  the 
mercury i n l e t .  
The indentation tha t  
- 8 -  
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Figure 1 5  - The zirconium f o i l  wss removed from the mercury o u t l e t  t o  
examine the  brazed tantalum-to-stainless steel t r ans i t i on  joint .  
of a l l  par t s  indicated no cracking i n  any of t h e  parts. 
Dye-check 
Figure 16 - This photo shows the  32lSS s t a t i c  NaK tube bundle, the 
316s header, the two baf f les  and the  tube bundle support. 
NaK tube, as shown, cracked j u s t  t o  the  l e f t  of the r i g h t  baff le .  
Figure 17 - This photo shows the  cracks i n  t h e  s t a t i c  NaK tube with 
The center s t a t i c  
t he  baff le  moved t o  the  left .  This section of the tube was removed f o r  metal- 
lu rg ica l  analysis  by the  Materials Group (see Appendix B). 
t o  the r igh t  of the cracks was found t o  be mass t ransfer  deposits. 
cracked section of the tube was remmed it was noted t h a t  the tantalum tube 
underneath (shown i n  Figure 18) was eroded o r  "washed out" t o  a depth of .010- 
.OeO". This anomaly occurred. during bo i l e r  operation at temperature, as borne 
out by a dimensional'stackup of t h e  parts. 
tubing eroded area was 0,537" t o  the l e f t  of the  crack as  shown i n  t h i s  photo. 
The s t ippled area 
When the 
I n  the  cold condition, the  tantalum 
Figure 19 - The crack i s  shown looking a t  the  boi le r  s t a t i c  NaK tube 
90' from t h a t  shown i n  Figure 17. The circumferential crack had prupagated 
approximately 3/4 of the  way around the tube and was i n  the  area where the tube 
ccxnmenced t o  go from ci rcu lar  ( t o  the l e f t )  t o  e l l i p t i c a l .  
faces of t h i s  crack appeared t o  be washed out i n  a s i m i l a r  manner t o  t h a t  noted 
on the tantalum tube underneath. The other 6 s t a t i c  NaK tubes showed no cracks 
or  d i s t r e s s  when examined with dye-check. 
The adjacent sur- 
Figures 20 and 21 - They show the dimensional checks of the boi ler  
i n l e t  and out le t  tantalum parts ,  respectively. 
creep i s  i n  evidence a f t e r  8700 hours of test. 
t o  the drawing only, since ac tua l  measurements were not made a t  the time of 
as  s e d  ly . 
It can be seen tha t  no discernible 
The dimensions shown were compared 
The finding of the piece 6f bo i le r  swirl wire i n  the TAA i n l e t  f i l t e r  
prompted the inspection of the  mercury ou t l e t  tubes with a Flexiscope (f lexible  
boroscope). Because of geometry and the l imited f l e x i b i l i t y  of the flexiscope, 
only the center tube could be inspected. The swir l  wire was found t o  be i n  t a c t  
f romthe  end of the tube t o  a point a t  which the primary NaK i n l e t  port attached 
t o  the boiler.  A t  t h a t  point, a portion of the wire was missing. The Materials 
Group has analyzed the piece of wire and compared it t o  new wire. They have a l s o  
TM 4967 : 70- 616 
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performed tests with new w i r e  and the  cleaning process noted a t  1313 hours on 
Figure 7. Their findings a r e  given i n  Appendix A ,  
The mercury i n l e t  tantalum dome was cut on a circumference just u p  
stream of the dome-to-header weld. 
i n  t h e  dome, the header or  the  or i f ices .  
each o r i f i ce  varied, one t o  the other r e l a t ive  t o  the header plate.  
done during fabrication. 
grains precipi ta ted during the welding. 
evidence. 
V i s u a l  inspection revealed no contamination 
It was noted tha t  t he  protrusion of 
This was 
The orifice-to-tube-to-header welds indicated that large 
However, no discernible cracks were i n  
Figure 22 shows a view of the Ta header a f t e r  removal of the Ta dome. 
Removal of the Tantalum and "!y-pe 3l6SS headers from the Hg i n l e t  was 
the l a s t  s tep  i n  the boi le r  disassembly procedure. 
the tube bundle was cut a t  a point such t h a t  t he  remaining plug in se r t  length 
l e f t  i n  the  boi le r  would be four fee t .  
shown i n  Figure 23. 
t o  be f r e e  of defects. 
prevent the two headers f r o m  contacting each other and t o  prevent over-extension 
of the tandem bellows. 
s ta te .  
To separate the headers, 
A f ront  view of the 3l6SS header i s /  
A l l  of the tube-to-header welds were inspected and found 
The three pins spaced 120' apart  had been in s t a l l ed  t o  
Bigare 24 is  a photograph of the  boi le r  i n  i t s  present 
B. Results of Material Investigation 
After the boi le r  was disassembled, the  par t s  t h a t  were removed were 
metallographically and chemically analyzed and evaluated by the Materials 
Group (see Appendix A ) .  Listed below a re  the spec i f ic  items covered by the  
Material investigation. 
1. 
2. 3215s s t a t i c  NaK tube 
3. 
4. 
5. Zirconium f o i l  
6. 
7.  
8. 
go$ Ta - lo$ W s w i r l  wire 
Tantalum tube under the  s t a t i c  NaK tube crack 
Ta/316SS Hg i n l e t  t rans i t ion  jo in t  
Ta reducer a t  the Hg i n l e t  
Ta tube a t  Hg i n l e t  
Ta or i f ice  and tube a t  the Hg i n l e t  header 
- 10 - m 4967 : 70-616 
AppendixA of t h i s  report  was prepared by the Materials Group on t h e i r  
findings. 
eight preceding items. 
The remainder of t h i s  section summarizes r e s u l t s  of the  investigationof the 
PO$ Ta - lo$ W Swirl Wire 
S h m  i n  AppendixA is a two-inch long section of swirl wire t h a t  was 
found i n  the turbine Hg i n l e t  f i l t e r  (magnified 20 t i m e s )  revealing numerous cracks. 
Metallographic examination of t h i s  piece of w i r e  plus two other samples of w i r e  not 
used i n  the boi le r  revealed tha t  bending of the wire alone d id  not cause cracking 
and eventual fracture.  
specif icat ion AGC 10319/8 resul ted i n  embrittlement a s  indicated by subsequent 
bending tests. 
hydrogen was outgassed and d u c t i l i t y  was restored. 
operation (including t h a t  following the  boi le r  chemical cleaning a f t e r  1313 hours) 
hydrogen was detected i n  the Hg loop. 
t ha t  had been detected i n  the Hg loop. 
Treatment of the two sample wires by chemical cleaning per 
However, it was found tha t  a f t e r  exposure a t  elevated temperatures, 
On three occasions during boi le r  
One source of hydrogen was various o i l s ,  
The f a i l u r e  of t h e  swirl wire was most probably due t o  the combination of 
the loss of d u c t i l i t y  fran hydrogen embrittlement and residual  s t resses  i n  the wire 
from the coi l ing operation. 
The wire sample obtained from the TAA f i l t e r  and a new, unused wire sample 
were chemically analyzed f o r  carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen. The r e su l t s  i n  
par t s  per million (ppm) a r e  given below. 
Element ( i n  FTM) 
Ta-1OW wire from TA i n l e t  
Ta-1OW wire, new, unused 
f i l t e r  
Par ts  Per Million (PPM) 
C H N 0 
20 36 50 550 
63 25 100 630 
p1SS S ta t i c  NaK Tube 
The f a i l u r e  of the 32lSS tube occurred a t  the baff le  nearest t o  the PNL 
ex i t  port i n  the t rans i t ion  from round to  oval cross-section as  shown i n  Figure 25. 
Also shown i n  the figure a r e  the temperatures for  t ransient  and steady-state con- 
dit ions measured during t e s t  i n  PCS-1. The par t icular  temperature prof i les  shown 
were chosen as being representative of the many prof i les  obtained since August 1968. 
Using these temperature da ta ,  Reference 5 s t a t e s  that for t ransient  conditions, 
t h e  stress was 44,000 p s i  and cyclic thermal s t ress ing during startup/shutduwn 
cyclesws the predominant f a i l u r e  mode (See Appendix B) , 
TM ,4967 : 70-616 
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A photomicrograph of the f a i l ed  section of the  tube is shown i n  
AppendixA. 
indicated a norm1 s t ruc ture  except a t  the f rac ture  where t h e  s t ructure  was austen- 
i t i c ,  The percentage of sigma phase present i n  the  normal P l S S  s t ruc ture  was less 
than one percent. 
A metallographic comparison of the f a i l ed  32lSS with an unfailed tube 
Tantalum Tube Under the S t a t i c  NaK Tube Cracks 
It was observed t h a t  severe localized thinning had taken place on the 0.D. 
surface of t he  tantalum tube d i r ec t ly  beneath the 32lSS tube crack. From a dimen- 
s iona l  stackup of the boi ler  par ts ,  it was found tha t  the "washed out" area of the  
tantalum tube would be d i r ec t ly  beneath the  crack when the boi le r  was a t  f u l l  
operating condition. 
(toward Hg i n l e t ) .  
.&O inch th ick  wall t a n t a l ~  tubing. 
blended surface with no difference i n  hardness and s t ructure  from the unthinned 
surface and no evidence of oxidation. 
I n  the  cold condition, it was 0.537 inch upstream of the  crack 
The maxirmun depth of the  "wash-out" was .0185 inch or 46$ of the 
Ekamination of the surface showed a smooth, 
Tantalum/316SS Tapered, Co-extruded Transition Joint 
AppendixA shows a longitudinal section through the maximum debonded area 
of the Hg i n l e t  t rans i t ion  joint .  
with the ident ica l  extrusion parameters, would continue t o  debond t o  f a i l u r e  i n  
approximately 35 thermal cycles. 
gone 27 thermal cycles. Debonding had taken place on both the O.D. and I.D. of 
the jo in t  f o r  l a t e r a l  distances of 0.323 inches and .OX2 inches, respectively. 
Reference 6 showed t h a t  t h i s  type of jo in t ,  made 
The t r ans i t i on  jo in t  from the boi ler  had under- 
Zirconium F o i l  
The purpose of the zirconium f o i l  i s  t o  primarily gather oxygen from &e 
s t a t i c  NaK t o  prevent oxidation of the tantalum surfaces, especially, i n  the  region 
of the t r ans i t i on  joint .  
a t  the Hg i n l e t  i s  much more contaminated than t h a t  a t  the  Hg out le t .  
From Figures 12 and 14, it i s  evident t h a t  the  zirconium 
Samples of 
the f o i l  from both ends of the  boi ler  were chemically analyzed f o r  carbon, hydrogen, 
nitrogen, and oxygen. 
- 1 2 -  
Parts  Per Million (PPM) 
Element ( in  PPM) C H N 0 
Zr  f o i l ,  new, representing t h a t  
used i n  BRIX #I? 26 25 150 780 
BRDC #2 
W f o i l  from NaK i n l e t  of 
1) darker outer wrap. 133 5 106 1160 19,500 
2) inner wrap,shiny one 
s ide 311 84 380 4,850 
*Zr f o i l  from NaK out le t  of 
BRDC #2 2,414 8,000 50 7,000 
Acid exposed Zr f o i l  from NaK 
Acid exposed Z r  f o i l  frm NaK 
i n l e t  BRDC #4 798 184 810 14,160 
out le t  ~ R D C  #2 170 4,600 50 6,800 
q h e s e  samples had carbonates on them therefore the C S: 0 would be expected t o  be 
higher than i f  t h e  C03 were not present. 
making the H & 0 higher. 
Also, t he  carbonate could absorb water, 
Tantalum Dome 
’Ekamination of the tantalum dome and dome-to-tantalum header weld was 
made which showed the weld t o  be excellent while the adjacent dome and header 
O.D. surfaces indicated they had been oxidized. It is postulated tha t  t h i s  con- 
d i t i on  had occurred during the boi le r  repair  a t  1313 hours due t o  oxygen contamina- 
t i on  of the i n e r t  atmosphere of the portable welding dry-box. It is  fur ther  postu- 
la ted  t h a t  the oxide was removed by the  s t a t i c  NaK which confirms the belief tha t  
NaK w i l l  preferent ia l ly  remove oxygen from tantalum a t  elevated temperatures i n  
the range of llOO(’F. However, it 
is  suspected tha t  it would show the same results since a Ta/Ta weld was also made 
here when extensive boi ler  repairs  were required due t o  the  bellows fa i lure .  
No examination was made of the  Hg out le t  dome. 
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Tantalum Tube and Orifices 
The tantalum tubing which was removed from the Hg i n l e t  of the boi ler  
along with a sect ion of tlie plug i n s e r t  shuwed no evidence of l iquid Hg corro- 
s ion  or erosion. However, the Hg exposed surface d id  reveal  contamination while 
the surface contacting the  lands of t h e  plug i n se r t  were clean. Analysis of the 
contaminating f i l m  indicated 3$ carbon, 93$ i ron  and 3$ nickel. Oxygen contam- 
inat ion was not detected thus eliminating t h i s  a s  a cause of boi ler  performance 
decay. 
o i l  which would cause a boi le r  pressure drop degradation. 
a r e  considered t o  be mass t ransfer  products. 
I n  addition, analysis of one tantalum tube showed the presence of duoseal 
The iron and nickel 
One of the Hg i n l e t  o r i f i ce s  was sectioned and examined f o r  corrosion, 
erosion, and mass t ransfer  products. None of these was i n  evidence. The weld 
joining the tantalum tube, o r i f i c e  and header was a l so  examined and found t o  be 
of excellent qual i ty  with la rger  grain s izes  than tha t  of the parent material  
(as could be expected). 
header the e f f ec t s  of tube bending s t resses  were evident but a r e  considered i n -  
consequential t o  the s t ruc tu ra l  in tegr i ty  of the boiler.  
On the  downstream (away from Hg I n l e t )  s i d e  of the 
V. CONCLUDING RESIARKE AM, RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. The tandem t rans i t ion  Joint a t  the mercury i n l e t  would have t o  be 
redesigned or the  co-extrusion process would have t o  be more closely controlled 
t o  ensure a be t t e r  tantalum-to-stainless s t e e l  bond. The short  l i f e  of t h i s  
type of jo in t  was borne out by thermal cycling i n  the Metallurgical Laboratory. 
I f  increased l i f e  i s  unattainable, t he  jo in t  should be replaced by a n  ax ia l ly  
co-extruded bimetal j o in t  of suf f ic ien t  length or by a rigorously controlled 
brazed jo in t  similar to the  mercury uutlet  joint .  
The tantalum -lo$ tungsten swirl wire should be replaced with a material  2. 
t h a t  is insensi t ive t o  hydrogen embrittlement. 
cleaning process contributed t o  the hydrogen embrittlement, it is w e l l  known t h a t  
hydrogen generation can emnate  from the reactor and o i l  contaminants i n  the 
Although it was found t h a t  the 
mercury loop. 
TM 4967 : 70-616 
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3. It appears that the  method of baff l ing the  primary NaK f l o w  a t  i t s  
exit has t o  be carefully analyzed t o  preclude excessive a x i a l  and circumferential 
thermal gradients versus a x i a l  and circumferential lengths. The cracks i n  the 
s t a t i c  NaK tube a t  the  ba f f l e  indicate  t h a t  thermal stress was the  predominant 
f a i l u r e  mode. 
4. The two s h e l l  failures i n  the v i c in i ty  of the  primary NaK out le t  a r e  
indicative of excessive thermal stresses f o r  the same reason as (3) above. 
i s  conjectured tha t  a t h i rd  f a i l u r e  may have occurred i n  t h i s  area if  the f a i l e d  
s h e l l  was removed and replaced with one of similar design. The doubler added 
suf f ic ien t  strength t o  the  exis t ing shell. t o  contain the NaK even when t h e  or i -  
g ina l  s h e l l  fa i led .  
5. 
It 
The zirconium f o i l  a t  the mercury i n l e t  was badly decomposed a f t e r  
7386 hours of testing. 
because of NaK oxides from the  primary loop. 
much thicker than tha t  used i n  t h i s  bo i l e r  t o  preclude fragmentation and trans- 
port  of pieces t o  c r i t i c a l  areas such a s  the bellows convolutes and the annuli 
between the tantalum tubes and t h e i r  respective s t a t i c  NaK tubes. 
run appears t o  be predminantly the r e s u l t  of o i l  and/or other contamination i n  
the mercury loop. 
pumps can be great ly  reduced or eliminated by PCS-1 system redesign. 
designs of t h e  TAA and mercury PMA should be re-examined w i t h  the goal of eliminating 
these two soukces of 4P3E o i l ,  especially during s t a r tup  and shutdown. 
This could have been accelerated by the s t a t i c  NaK leak 
I n  any event, the f o i l  should be 
6. The deconaitioning of the  boi le r  during s tar tups following the f i r s t  
Sources of contamination such a s  the  leak detector and the vacuum 
The space s e a l  
The following problems encountered with e a r l i e r  boi ler  designs were solved 
i n  t h e  boi ler  discussed here: 
1. Tantalum as  the  mercury containment material  has shown it t o  be super- 
i o r  t o  & chrome, l$ moly s t e e l  used previously. 
character is t ics  i n  mercury and has a greater recovery a f t e r  contamination. 
cracking, erosion, or  corrosion could be found i n  t h e  areas examined. 
The tantalum has good wetting 
No 
2. This boi ler  was more s tab le  than previous boi lers  even a t  extreme 
off-design conditions. 
3. The principle of double containment was proven i n  t h i s  design and 
tes t ing  continued with no deleterious effects,  irrespective of the f a i lu re  of the 
s t a t i c  NaK tube. 
matically terminated t e s t ing  i n  e a r l i e r  designs. 
A single f a i lu re  between the primary NaK and the mercury auto- 
'I'M 4967: 70-616 
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APPENDIX A 
E. S. Chalpin 
H. E. B l e i l  
Evaluation of BRDC No. 2 Boiler After 8700 H o u r s  of 
Operation i n  PCS-1 
W. F. BBnhs, C. E. Hawk, A. HI Kreeger, G. L. Larlbard 
Lo P a  Lap%, R. W. Muahall, Jr., H. M. & C a l l ,  U. A.’Pineda, 
File 
NASA: 
(a) W-8 Ftrilure Report NO. 1067 - 6/6/68 
E- Pfmw,~, bo Gentry, R. Miller, P. Stone 
(b) 
( c )  
SNAP-8 Failure &port NO. 1190 * 3/4/69 
SNAP-8 Fail= Repart NO. 1195 . 5/27/69 
(a) .  So Krikopulo “Cmck on the Sta t ic  IBK Oval Tube” 
~ a a i y ~ i s  NO. S A - B - ~ ~ O  - 32/2/69 
(e) H. B l e i l  ”Thermal Expaewe Evaluation of 1rantalum,/316~~ 
Transition Jointsn !I’M 4923:69-579 - 12/2/69 
(1) Figum 1 - !b-L(xI Wire Removed from Turbine Hg In le t  Filter 
(2) Figure 2 - Crma Section through m/316ss !Transition Joint 
fraa Boiler Hg Inlet 
(3) Mgure 3 - Crms Section through m i l u r e  Area of 321SS 
Sta t ic  NaK mbe 
IO SUMMARY, COLQcLUSIOmS AND REC@lMENaATIomS - 
Sections of the BRDC No, 2 boi le r  were evaluated metallographically and 
by chemical analysis after 8700 hours of operation. 
the materials in the locations evaluated was excellent. No evidence of oxida- 
t ion  o r  Hg corrasion/erosion of the tantalum due t o  system operation -6 
detected. Also, no direct evidence of I?aK corrosion existed except at a 
static NaK tube fracture edge where chrcanium had been leached frm the surface. 
mss trsnefer product6, generated i n  the high temperature areas of the PPTL 
such as gas f i r e d  heaters, were present at the boiler  NaK outlet  t o  a 
The condition of most of 
A - 1  
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thickness of 0.0015 inches. A t  the boi ler  HG in&t  an eAbremely thin layer 
of rims transfer deposits was present but none was Eresent at the vapor 
outlet. 
the Ta tubes inai'cating that organic decunposition contributed t o  the 
decreased boiler pressure drop w h i c h  occurzed. 
resulted A.om th8 investigation; 
In addition, carbon was detected a t  the Hg i n l e t  on the I.D, of 
The following conclusions 
1. 30 detectable corrosion or erosion of the Ta occurred i n  8700 
hours of boiler operation. 
2. Operation of the boiler  i n  the PdS-1 system did not resu l t  
i n  oxidation of the BRDC No. 2 tantalum. 
3. As operated in FCS-1, tbe  life of the BRIX: No. 2 boiler  i s  not 
10,000 hour life limited by either corrosion or  erosion. A prodected 
corrosion/erosion life of 40,000 hours does not appear overly optimistic. 
4. The decmased boiler pmssure drop w i t h  increasing operating 
time is  a t  least partially attr ibutable t o  organic contamination of the 
inside surfaces of the Ta @ contalmmrbtubes. 
5 .  The debonding of the hot co-extruded ~ 3 / 3 1 6 ~ ~  transit ion jo in t  
a t  the Hg islet was t,ypical of the failure m a  pmviously established for  
t h i s  type of jo in t  by Laboratory tes%lng. 
6. Hyt l ro~n 4embrittlement capbined with residual assembly stresses 
caused the failure a t  the Ta-lOw swirl w i r e .  
7. 
inherent i n  the b o i b r  design, occurring crcl ical ly  during system startup and 
s h u t a m .  
, The s t a t i c  NaK tube failure was caused by excessive 6 t r e ~ 8 ,  
8, lhcalized wall thinning of the Ta tube under the failed static 
NaK tube was associated with oxidation and/or erosion as a result of the crack 
i n  the static MaK tube. 
9 .  zirconium f o i i  served its intenched function of purifying the 
static NaK by absorbing oxygen, nitrogen aad carbon. 
10. Oxidation of the O.D. of the "a €Ig ialet dome most. likely occurred 
during a boiler modification and repair welding operation. 
operation colafirmed that NaK mmoves oxygen frm tantalum. 
Subsequent boiler 
The follawing rectanmendations are made: 
1. Design rmilificatioras sbould be made t o  reduce the stress Level 
i n  the s t a t i c  NaK tube a t  the Hg in le t  and in other axeas i% stress analysis 
indicates failure is probable. 
A-2 
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2. optimization of the fabrication techniques f o r  the production 
of reliable ~ a / 3 1 6 ~ ~  t ransi t ion joints should be continued, and the resultant 
best products tested t o  establish their acceptabili ty for sMp-8 boiler use. 
3. FCS-1 operational modifications and improvements should be made 
t o  eliminate o r e c  contamination of the ~g loop. 
4. The conditions which produced the Ta tube wall thinning under the 
crack in tha XlSS static NaK containnmnt tube should be simulated t o  deter- 
mine if this i s  a potential  failure mode, and t o  establish the mechanism 
causing the thinning. 
5.  The chealcal cleaning procedure, AGC 10319/8, should not be used 
for boilers containing Ta-lOw turbulator wire. A n  alternate material, not 
subject t o  hydrogen embrittlemnt when so cleaned, should be considered o r  a 
different cleaning procedure should be developed f o r  removing heat transfer 
inhibiting surf'ace films from partially deconditioned Ta boiler tubes. 
I1 IIPIRODWTION 
The sUp-8 bare refractory double containment mercury boiler No. 2 was 
flrsrt operated i n  PCS-1 i n  March 1m. After 1313 hours of operation the 
boiler was repaired following an Hg outlet  bellows failure, (Reference a ) .  
A f W r  approximately 4000 hours of operation a PNL t o  s t a t i c  Nak leak wa6 de- 
tected, (Reference b), but operation wa6 continued since the leak did not 
affect the overall performance of the boiler. A f t e r  6138 hours of operation 
a NaK t o  a i r  leak occurred i n  the 316ss boiler shell a t  the NaK outlet, 
(Fteference c ) .  This was repaired by welding a doubles on the shell over the 
leaking arka and operation wa6 continued. In September 1969, after 8 t o t a l  
of 8700 hour8 of Hg operation which included a total of 28 startup-6hu-tdown 
cycles, the boiler was removed from PCS-1, and portions of it were removed 
far evaluation. 
vapor for  turbine operation i n  ax excellent manner. Although the performance 
of the boiler did degrade during i ts  life a8 indicated by 6. decreased pressure 
drop between th Hg inlet and outlet, i t 6  overall thermal performance was 
unchanged. 
W i n g  i ts  operational l ife this boiler had produced Hg 
111. Ta LCXE AT I3g INLET 
b~etallographic examination. of the Ta dome section joining the ~a/316 
transit ion joint t o  the 1% tube header was performed. A Ta weld had been 
made i n  this area i n  repairing the boiler after the outlet  bellows fai lure  
after 1313 hours of operatiou, (lkference a). Although the veld was excellent, 
the parent metal on both side6 of the weld showed indications of having been 
oxidized. 
graphic pLane penetration of the Ta on the O.D. of the dam. it i s  probsble 
that this conditiora occurred during the boiler repair welding as a result of 
the Ta being heated i n  the precence of oxygen. An indicated by polarized 
This manifested itself as intergranular and preferential crystallo- 
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l ight  examination, it also appeemd that the oxide w h i c h  had formed was removed 
by the s t a t i c  NaK during subsequent S y s t e m  operation. Hardness measurements 
also indicated that oxygen contamination of the Tb i n  this area was not pre- 
sent a t  the time of @&nation. 
w h i c h  was examined which @we any indication of having been oxidized. 
confim, a s  was anticipated, that at  elevated temperature, NaK w i l l  remve 
o w n  from d t a l u m .  
This is the only area os fhe boiler  Ta 
It also 
IV. Ta ORIFICE AND TUBE: AT Hg INUX MEADW 
A longitudinal section through one of the Hg i n l e t  or i f ices  was 
examined metallographically. No indications of corrosion, erosion, or mss 
transfer product deposition were detected. 
from the header on the upstream side, smooth slight depressions were present 
t o  a depth of 0.0004 t o  0.0015 inches i n t o  the tube. 
bending stresses a t  the header during boiler operation did not deleteriously 
affect the 1. tubes. 
A8 anticipated the w e l d  had a larger -In size than the parent metal but no 
indications of oxidation or corrosion were detected metallographically or by 
micr~hard~m38 determinations. 
On this same tube, where It exits 
'&is indicates that tube 
The Ta tube/header/orifice weld was excellent In  quality. 
V. Ta TuIlES AT Hg 1-T 
Approximately one foot of the Ta tubes fram the Hg In le t  end had been 
cut frm the boiler for  examination, The tubes w e r e  sectioned 1Qlalgitudinally 
and th I.D. ' s  w e r e  examined visually arzd me%allographically. No evidence of 
corrosion/erosion of the Ta tubes or plugs was detected either visually or  
metaUographIcally, Each tube was silvery-colored w i t h  a slight yellow tinge 
on the Hg s&de a t  the Hg in le t .  
jus t  before or ju s t  a f t e r  reaching the f l u b d  area of %he plug. 
discoloration was not present i n  tbe areas w h e r e  the to2 of the flutes had 
been i n  contact with the tubes. 
extremely thin film which could not be detected metallographieal1.y. 
scraping, scme of the f i l m  but including 8011)rt of the underlJring 18, w8s 
collected froan one tube and ana:Lyzed. 
indicated the film was approximately 93$ Fe, 3$ Ni, and. 35 C. The Fe and N i  
were undoubtedly Hg mass tmsfe:? products. 
i s  the resu l t  of decrgnuosition o? organics which entered the 1% system. Mix 
4P3, octo31, and duoseal o i l  ha'lsrt frequently been detected i n  small quantities 
i n  variaus portions of the Hg system. An infrared spectrographic analysis of 
solvent washings fram the I.B. OB one of the tubes ind-icated the presence of 
duoseal oi l .  Although the pattez of deposition i n  the Ta tubes through the 
remainder of the boiler i s  not known, the presence of carbon at the Hg inlet 
indicates that the decreasing pressure drop which -vas noted across the boi le r  
may have been contributed t o  strongly by organic contamination. 
m t a l l o p p h i c  or hardness measurement indications 09 oxygen contamination of 
This graded in to  a bluish-black discoloration 
The dark 
The darker discoloration apmarcd t o  be an 
By carefbl 
The resul ts  of the normalized analysis 
It i s  presumed that; the carbon 
No visual, 
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the %'a tubs were detected. 
pheres maintained i n  the €& system during heat-up prior t o  Hg in jec t ion  and 
during cool-down af%er stoppep of Hg flow were adequate t o  prevent delete- 
rious contamination of the !Ea. '%?lis also indicates that oxide formation on 
the I.D. of the Ta tubes wa8 not #e cau6e of the decreasiq boiler pressure 
drop 
'Illhie indicates that the vacuum and inert atmos- 
VI.. Ta-low SWIRL WIRE 
A two-jnch long sect ion of wire was found i n  the turbine Hg j n l e t  
filter after it w a s  removed from FCS-1. 
w i r e  w a s  Tb-lOw, the material used f o r  the s w i r l  wire i n  the boi le r .  
Boroscope exminat ion revealed that a sect ion of th i s  w i r e  was missing frm 
the center Hg tube of the. bo i l e r  at the ou t l e t  end. 
t i o n  of the w i r e  removed from the filter revealed it contained numerous 
cracka, (Figure l)$ huwever, the wire could be free bent 180' without further 
cracking. Sections of m-10~ w i r e  which had been used f o r  co i l ing  experiments 
and new w i r e  procured for the fabricat ion of another bo i l e r  could also be bent 
1800 without fracturing. Metallographic elcamination did not reveal the pre- 
sence of cracka i n  these two wires. A l l  three w i r e s  were in the cold worked 
condition and each had the same hardness, Roche l l  C 38* Cleaning per AGC 
10319/8 
i n  their becoming embrittled. I n  bending these sections of wire, f racture  
occurmd with e s sen t i a l ly  no permanent set. It w a s  presumed that  hydrogen 
embrittlement of the wires occurred during cleaning. Separate sections of 
w i r e  were electrically coupled t o  316ss and t o  platinum during exposure t o  2-1/4 
pounds KOH per gallon of water (that solut ion I n  the cleaning operation most 
likely t o  cause embrjttlement) at 210-22m f o r  1-1/2 hours t o  determine if 
these materials would provide anodic protection and prevent the embrittlement 
Both wires were embrittled after t h i s  treatment indicating tha t  anodic protec- 
t i on  was not e f fec t ive .  
elevated tempersture i n  v~cuum t o  outgas the hydrogen. Ductility was completely 
restored, as indicated by bend tes t ing,  after exposure at lO0OdF f o r  16 hours or  
at  1.5wE' for 2-1/2 hours, confirming that hydrogen had produced the embrittle- 
ment. Di r ing  the U f e  of the bo i l e r ,  the s w i r l  w i r e  had been exposed t o  hydrogea 
several  times. 
evolved presumably frm the tantalum i n  the boi ler .  
the Hg side of the bo i l e r  was  chemically cleaned, 86 described above, which would 
cause absorption of hydrogen not only by the w i r e  but  by the !I& Lubes. 
hydrogen was subsequently removed by hot outgassing pr ior  t o  Hg .injection and 
during the subsequent 3yf3tem operation. After the failure of a PNL line at the 
gas fired heater ou t l e t  and the COnCmitant replrrcement of a Hg FMA, hydrogen 
fram an undetermined source WBiS evolved i n  the Hg loop. 
been detected i n  the Kg system; decomposition of these materials produces hydrogen. 
Chemical SnCdLysis revealed the 
hktsllographic exsbmina- 
of the two sect ions of wim which hsd not been i n  the bo i l e r  resulted 
Sections of the embrittled w i r e  were exposed t& 
During the S n i t i a l  hot outgmsing of the boi ler ,  hydrogen was 
After the bellows f a i l u r e ,  
This 
Also, organics have 
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It was concluded that hydrogen enibrittlement of the !&-low s w i r l  wire 
in the boi le r  had occurred at leeat one time during the operation of the boiler 
i n  FCS-1. 
wires from coiling sml from inserting t h e m  i n  the boi le r  tubes had caused the 
fai lurn of the w i r e 0  Subsequent system heatup and o p e a i o n  hard outgassed the 
hydrogen fran the w i r e s  llllestoring their duct i l i ty .  I n  addition t o  the piece of 
w i r e  which had campletely broken loose from the boiler,  other w i r e  cracking may 
have occurred which could have resulted in additional loss of wire from the 
boi ler  during continued operation. Zhis potential condition i n  conjunction 
with other deleterious conditions i n  the boi ler  made it undesirable t o  continue 
operating w i t h  this component. 
This embrittlement i n  conjunction with residual stresses i n  the 
VI1 
The hot co-extruded !ib/316SS t w i t i o n  joint  at the boi ler  Hg i n l e t  m s  
partially debonded. 
the 31685 had debonded on the O.D. for a longitudinal distance of approximately 
1/8 jnch around the en t i re  circumf'erence of the joint .  I n  addition, one area 
indicated debonding approximately 1-1/2 inches around the circumference for a 
longitudinal distance of approximately 1/2 inch. 
exposms of this type of joint  had indicated t h a t  debonding would continue t o  
failure of the jo in t  and subsequent leakage, (Reference e ) ,  tbe joint  was 
destructively sectioned for metallographic examination. 
ultrssonic inspection had indicated debanding t o  8 depth of 112 inch, the 
metallographic examination revealed debonding f o r  a distance of 0.323 inches 
on tho O.D., Figure 2. I n  addition, on the I.D.,  the tantalum had debonded 
from the 3l6SS for  FL distance of 0.012 inch i n  the plane examined. Both the 
316ss and the Tb were i n  the cold worbd condition and at their  interface a 
third phase WSB present- These c a d i t i o n s  are typical of those found in the 
aemples, prdduced by the same technique, which were previausly investigated. 
A program is presently i n  progress under the control of IfASA, LeRC t o  improve 
and optimize the fabrication techniques and r e l i ab i l i t y  of hot co-extruded 
18/316SS joints.  No evidence of Hg corrosion or  ma88 t m f e r  product deposi- 
t ion  were noted on either the 316ss o r  the Tb of the t ransi t ion joint .  
Eland held transducer, u l t m o n i c  inspection revealed that 
Since previous laboratory 
In the area where 
VIII 32lss STATIC IOaK TIBE FAILURE 
Another undesirable condition was cracking of the lowest 321SS s t a t i c  
NaK containment tube which failed i n  the trmsiticm from round t o  oval cross 
section at the Hg inlet .  This cracking wa6 a cause of leakage be%ween the 
static NaK a d  the PNL, but sectioning and post operational tes t ing of the 
boi ler  wa8 not continued t o  confirm that this was the only leaErsge path. 
Stress analysis indicated that th is  tube had been subjected t o  a stress of 
lcsl and that fai lurn could be attr ibuted t o  cyclic therms1 stressing which 
occurred during the heating and cooling of the boi ler  fo r  system star tups 
and shutdowns, (Ffeferenee d).  
failed tube but which w a s  not included &B part of the stress slialysis 
longitudinal rubbing and gal l ing  of the b o t t m  of the tantalum tube w i t h  the 
32155 tube surrounding it. 
A factor which caused additional s*mss i n  the 
wm the 
Tl~is was detected both visually and metallographically. 
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Visual examination of the failed tube revealed that although the crcacking 
had undoubtm3ly occurred under tensile logding, stress reversal had forced the 
fracture surfaces together under canpmssive loeding so that, the edges of the 
crack were cold worked and extruded both outward and iiiwaml slightly. 
Metallographic exemination revealed that the 321sS had a normal structure 
except at the fracture surfaces where ccmpressive yielding had occurreds (Figure 
3). 
cent sigma phase was present. This st ructure  was ident ical  with the structure 
of the top 32lSS tube which had not failed. Each tube i n  the boi le r  at this 
location is subject t o  different  strees levels because of the thermal gradients 
i n  the area. A t  the compmssively yielded fracture surfaces of the failed tube 
a different metallographic structure existed, although X-ray diffracLion indi- 
cated the presence of only austenite. 
i n  color i n  the unetched condition and appeared as "salt and pepper" i n  the 
etched condition. Annealing the fractured material at  l 9 m  did not change 
this structure.  A step scan microprobe analysis f o r  Fe, C r  m d  N i  acms the 
crack surface structure i n t o  the unaffected parent metal revealed that at the 
crack surfsce the analysis was Fe - 79$, C r  . 8.746, and that the analysis changed 
approximately linearly across the abnormal structure t o  Fe - @$, C r  - 18$$ i n  
the unaffected material. The N i  concentration was constant m m s  this area. !&e 
zone of 8bnO-1 structure was approximately O.OOl5'7 inches thick i n  the area 
cmslyLed. 
completely understood. Since the tubing w88 exposed only t o  NaK at elevated 
temperature, it is presumed that this eutect ic  a l loy  with l o w  oxygen content 
caused the preferential  leaching of chromium fran the fracture surfbe. Possibly 
the higher energy State due t o  the cold working of the fracture edges contributed 
t o  lemhing at the fracture edges than was ammnt i n  the remainder of the tubing. 
In addition, w i t h  changes in PNL o r  s t a t i c  NaK pzpssure, 8 flaw of MaK through 
the crack up t o  an estimated velocity of 17 ft/sec occurred. 
€TIL NerK over the O.D. of this  tube is 4-1/2 ft/sec. 
the crack may also have contributed t o  preferential  leaching i n  th i s  area. 
The general s t r u c t u n  waa annealed, equlaxed grains. Less than o m  per- 
me cold worked area W B ~  slightly l ighter 
The cause of the chemical gradient across the cold worked gone is not 
The velocity of the 
The higher flaw rate through 
Although the failed section OP the 321SS tube could have been replaced, the 
18 Hg containment tube immediately under the crack had suffered. localized wall 
thinning. 
0.040 jnch thick w a l l  had been removed on the 0.D. of the Ta tube immediately 
under the crack i n  the s t a t i c  NaK cont&inment tube 0 Again the reason f o r  th i s  
localized wall thinning is not clear. 
rather than rough, no differences i n  hardness or  structure were visible i n  the 
thinned area 88 opmed t o  unthinned areas. No evidence of subsurface oxidation 
was present in any location on the tubes. It is thought posaible t h a t  short 
term, low t e m p e r a h m e  surface oaridation at' the ?k may have occurred due to oxygen 
entering the static Nag system through the cracked 32155 tube during the t i m e  
between the f a i l u r e  and repair of the boi le r  shell .  
supplied fram the R?L where the NaKIair leak occurred. 
Metallographic examination reverrled that as much as 0.0185 inch of the 
Metallographically the thinning WEIS smooth 
The oxygen would have to  be 
The poesibility of' this 
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occurring w&8 mlnimimed by keeping both the PNL 8nd static B K  system under 
argon pressure after the fk i lure  occurred u n t i l  both systems were evacuated 
t o  be refilled with NaK. Localized 
formation of sodium tantalate  on the Is tube under the crack and subsequent 
solution or erosion by the IoaK flowing through the crack of this material or 
of the lb itself may lave prcduced the w a l l  thinning. 
The argon used did contain scme oqgen. 
X. ZIRCmUM FOIL I N  STATIC 1QIK S~~ 
The corrugated Z r  f o i l  getters which were wrapped around the inlet &nd 
outlet  1s/316SS t ransi t ion joints i n  the ststic I k K  system, w e r e  removed after 
the boi le r  hard been deccateminsted of B K .  
diecolored dark grey and was friable at al l  locations. 
i n l e t  was discolored grey 
s i lvery metallic colomd on the 1.D. s i de  of the inner wraps away fram the 
edges. Qrrbonstes were 
present on the f o i l  fmn both ares80 Presumably these fornaed due t o  absorp- 
t i on  of carbon dioxide fram the air by the residual I h K  after the boi le r  had 
been cut fram the system. The variability i n  color and fr iabi l i ty  of the f o i l  
frcm the NaK i n l e t  area indicates a variable degree of cmtamimtion of the Z r  
by C, €I, N, and/or 0, wiehin the wraps of the foil and produced presumably by 
the shielding of the inner w r a p  by the outer wmp. Chemical analysis of the 
fo i l s  f o r  C, H, N, and 0 temled t o  confirm this variabil i ty.  
resul ts  obtained, only quali tative conclusions can be drawn. 
oxygen, and hydrogen content of both f o i l s  was higher than i n  the original f o i l .  
The hydrogen increase may have, i n  part a t  least, occurred during decontemirul- 
tlon. 
content, b u t  the f o i l  at the out le t  did not and may actual ly  have decreased i n  
nitrogen content. 
t o  absorption f'rm the NaK af nitrogen which was dissolved i n  the NaK a t  the 
srgon/NaK jnterfece i n  the expension tank. The closer proximity of the in l e t  
f o i l  t o  the expusion -tank and the s t a t i c  condition of the 1\SacK would make the 
transfer of the nitrogen impurity i n  the argon easent3ally a diffusion process. 
As such, j t  would be expected t o  be gettered preferentially by the inlet f o f l .  
It appears that the Z r  f o i l  served its function of purifying the s t a t i c  PJgK 
during boi le r  operation 
The fo i l  fkcan the NaK out le t  was 
The f o i l  frau the IJsK 
was friable i n  the outer layers but was clean 
These clean areas could be bent without breakage. 
From the amlysis 
!Be carbon, 
The f o i l  at the NaK i n l e t  end of the boiler ehawed an increase In  nitrogen 
The increase i n  Wtrogen i n  the i n l e t  foil presumably is due 
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The followin$ photographs were -ken during the course of this evaluation and 
are available in Wpertment 4923 Files for examination. 
A 3599, 36@, 3603 
A 3626 thraugh 3621 
A 3623 through 3625 
A 3628 through 3630 
A 3646 through 3651 
A 3661. through 3674 
A 3696 through 3714 
A 371.6 
A 37399 3740, 3743, 3749 
A 319 through A 3721 
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Figure 1 - m-10~ w i r e  removed fsam turbine Hg inlet f i l t e r .  
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APPENDIX B 
ANALYSIS NO. SA-B-340 
mm 12-2-69 
SUMMARY OF AJYALYSIS 
Project SNAP-8 Component LeRC Boiler Distribution: 
Part  S ta t ic  NaK Oval Tube Drawing No. Sketch E. Chalpin 
Subject Crack on the S ta t i c  NaK Oval Tube G. Lombard 
Reference( s) E. Furman 
Engineer S . Krikopulo Approved File:  SS 1020-03 
OBJECTIVE: What caused the crack on the s t a t i c  NaK oval tube. ' 
ASSUMPTIONS : 
Temperature chart and NaK pressure a re  given. 
Assumed parabolic r ad ia l  gradient. 
Assumed surface contact between mercury tube and NaK tube. 
REFERFNCES (Analysis Methods) : 
Conventional and Fini te  Element Computer Program. 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS : 
Total max. s t r e s s  i n  the oval tube - 44,500 PSI. 
Fatigue l i f e  based on the above s t ress :  
Cause of crack: 
100 cycles. 
combined loads rather than a single one. These loads are  due to: 
1. 
2 .  
3. 
Axial and r ad ia l  thremal gradient. 
Circumferential thermal gradient i n  the outer she l l .  
Differential  pressure of 10 PSI. 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND COMMENTS: 
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